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Climate repor�ng: the AMF accompanies companies in
their prepara�on for tougher regulatory requirements 

This report presents an overview of corporate �nancial and non-�nancial
repor�ng on climate issues based on a sample of French listed companies.
While there has been some progress since 2019, the forthcoming
European regulatory deadlines and heightened expecta�ons of their
stakeholders mean that they need to accelerate their e�orts.

The report analyses the quan�ta�ve climate-related indicators published by companies in
their non-�nancial statements (NFS), the informa�on disclosed by companies regarding
their carbon neutrality commitments for those that have made them, and, where
applicable, the accoun�ng implica�ons as well as the climate-related informa�on presented
in their �nancial statements. 

The AMF studied the informa�on required by the regulatory framework in force, as well as
the other disclosures made by the companies. It observed that while companies have made
e�orts at this stage, there is s�ll room for improvement with respect to the �gures and
informa�on that are already monitored by investors under the Sustainable Finance
Disclosures Direc�ve (SFDR), or the ones that should be soon required under the
forthcoming European Corporate Sustainability Repor�ng Direc�ve (CSRD). 

The report highlights the following key points based on a sample of companies from sectors
highly impacted by climate change:

https://www.amf-france.org/en
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With regard to carbon neutrality, which was the subject of numerous announcements at
COP 26, the AMF stresses that companies should refer to the emerging frameworks de�ning
the necessary precau�ons to ensure the robustness and transparency of this approach. The
report also analyses the use of carbon o�se�ng, which is expected to grow signi�cantly in
the coming years, par�cularly in connec�on with the increasing number of carbon neutrality
commitments made by companies, both in terms of the nature of the projects and their
contribu�on to the carbon neutrality strategy.

Given the current dra� of the future CSRD, the AMF is urging companies of all sizes to
prepare for the new requirements and to ensure that their overall communica�ons are
consistent regarding climate issues. Today, in the light of our �ndings in the sample studied,
it is necessary to strengthen e�orts to be�er understand the impacts of ac�ons ini�ated in
the �nancial statements and the links between �nancial and non-�nancial informa�on for
companies.

About the AMF
The AMF is an independent public authority responsible for ensuring that savings invested
in �nancial products are protected and that investors are provided with adequate
informa�on. The AMF also supervises the orderly opera�ons of markets. Visit our website 
h�ps://www.amf-france.org URL = [h�ps://www.amf-france.org/]

with regard to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions data, the extent of the organisa�onal
and opera�onal perimeter (scopes) to be taken into account, as well as the informa�on
provided to jus�fy it and the methodology used should be improved;

companies should be prepared to set and disclose short- and medium-term GHG
emission reduc�on targets for the three scopes, in absolute terms and in intensity, either
as part of transi�on plans or in connec�on with corporate GHG emission reduc�on
commitments or carbon neutrality strategies;

where material, the AMF also encourages companies to increase their transparency on
the physical risks they face from global warming, whether they result from changes in
average temperatures or rainfall pa�erns or from an increase in the frequency and
severity of extreme weather events;

the AMF notes that company �nancial statements currently contain very li�le
informa�on on the impacts of climate change. Companies should con�nue to re�ect on
and work on incorpora�ng the consequences of climate change into their �nancial
statements and ensure that the informa�on presented in the �nancial statements is
consistent with the company's other communica�ons media.

https://www.amf-france.org/
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